AG:7 — Late Classical Period — Q/A
Recommended Reading: Story of the Greeks by Guerber, “Overthrow of Thirty” to “Philip Masters
Greece” and Story of Greece by Macgregor, “March of 10,000” to “Sacred War”.
1) This Athenian orator made many impassioned speeches warning the Athenians against
Philip of Macedon.
2) This was the Theban general who masterminded the overthrow of Sparta at the battle of
Leuctra.
3) Philip of Macedonia perfected this battle formation, in which foot-soldiers are aligned in
rows, with back-row soldiers having extra long spears.
4) This pupil of Socrates carried on Socrates' work after his death and wrote many dialogues
featuring the wisdom of his great teacher.
5) Although this Spartan general was lame and short in stature, he was daring and valiant, as
the Persians learned when he conquered much territory in Asia Minor.
6) Demosthenes spent years giving speeches against Philip to the Athenians, but when the
Athenians finally met the Macedonians in this battle, he fled from the scene.

7) Pelopida and the Epaminondas, a wealthy nobleman and a great general, were close friends
who became the leaders of this Greek city.
8) The word came to mean a "strongly critical speech or diatribe" after a series of speeches
given by Demosthenes against the Macedonians.
9) The military supremacy of Sparta over all other Greek cities was lost forever at this battle.

10) Epaminondas, the great Theban general, was killed in this battle fighting against both Sparta
and Athens.
11) This wealthy Theban general could not persuade Epaminondas to accept his money, so he
gave up his luxuries to live as simply as his friend.

12) At this critical battle, fought in 338 B.C., Philip II decisively defeated Thebes and Athens, and
established control of most of southern Greece.
13) This woman, the daughter of the king of Epirus and mother of Alexander, won the heart of
Philip of Macedonia when he saw her dancing.
14) This king made his nation a regional power by building the best army in Greece, and using
diplomacy to influence other city states.
15) In Athens, Alexander the Great went to visit this philosopher, who told him to stand back
and stop blocking the sun.
16) The story of these two friends, who were imprisoned by Dionysius of Syracuse, is one of
trust and loyalty.
17) The parable of the sword of Damocles symbolizes this.

18) Dionysus the Younger heard such good things about this famous Greek philosopher, he
invited him to Sicily to instruct him.
19) The parable of Damon and Pythias symbolizes this.

20) These were the leaders who the Spartans set in place over the Athenian government before
they were overthrown by Thrasybulus.
21) Xenophon wrote this book to chronicle the adventures of the Greeks who went to fight with
Cyrus and were forced to retreat back to Greece.
22) Xenophon was among the Greeks who followed this Persian leader to help him take the
throne from his brother, Artaxerxes.
23) When an army of ten thousand Greek soldiers became stranded in Persia, this Athenian
exile stepped forward to lead them to safety.
24) Philip of Macedonia hired this famous scholar to be the teacher of his son, Alexander the
Great.

